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Masterpiece of Artistic Craftsmanship
On Display At Palestine PavilionWeek In Review j

By MILTON SROWN, J.TA.

ANTI-JEWISH ACTION IN
FRANCE

The outlook for Jews in France

became increasingly ominous as

Nazi authorities, cracking the
tthip over the Petain regime, re-

wrtedly seized hundreds of anti-

ffitler German refugees in the un-
jccupied zone and completed plans

for large-scale anti-Semitic out-

bursts in France in September.

Reports that anti-Jewish riots

bad broken out with suspicious si-
multaneity in various big cities in
unoccupied France indicated that
the relentless German anti-Jewish
jressure was gaining rapid mo-
mentum and imperiling not only
lews in occupied territory but in
the other zones as well.
According to dispatches from

the Swiss border, Nazi agents
irmed with long lists of names,
mtereft the unoccupied area and
smbarked on a hunt for German
inti-Nazis who fled their home-
nnd, many of them Jews. Several
hundred German nationals were
reported hauled out of the Gurs
ramp in the Pyrenees by these
igents and taken back to Reich
ails. Many of those seized fought
'or the Republican Army ranks
luring the Spahish Civil War as
nembers of the International Bri-
gade and later sought haven in
'’ranee, where they were interned.
Dthers sent back to face the ter-
rors of Nazi jails were intellect-
lals who in various ways com-
atted Hitler.
Commenting on these reports,

he New York Times said in an
sditorial that they clearly revealed
hat the Petain Government is
lothing more than a puppet ad-
ministration. The editorial stressed
hat Marshal Petain had admitted
o American correspondents that
the Germans hold the rope and
wist it’ whenever they considert necessary.
Portending even more serious

-wilts in Nazi-dominated France,
he British newsweekly Cavalcade
sported that large-scale anti-
semitic outbursts in France had
*en timed for the first half of
September. The publication said

Dr. Wilhelm Karl Kugler,
roo organized many anti-Jewish
'“trages in Germany and directedNovember, 1938, pogroms in
rtrmany, had been entrusted withe task of preparing the project-
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Prompt Action Urged Tp
Check Fifth Columnists
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NEW YORK (JTA) —Timely discernment of fifth col-
umn methods in this country and prompt counter-action
whenever possible is a task of primary importance, even more
immediate than the military problem, Col. Frank Knox, Sec-
retary of the Navy, said this week in a summary of a series
of press articles on the fifty column which he sponsored.
The articles were written by Col. William J. Donovan, who
recently returned from a mission abroad on behalf of the
Secretary, and Edgar Mowrer, European correspondent.

Col. Knox warned in the sum-
mary, issued as the last install-
ment of the series, that if the fifth
column peril is not removed the
military problem may be inca-
pable of solution. He said that
among the main objectives of
fifth column agitation and propa-
ganda were the following:

1—To create confusion of
thought, suspicion and dissensions
to weaken popular morale.
2To incite jealousy and an-

tagonism between different classes
of society as well as racial and re-
ligious groups.
3To retard any effective prep-

aration for defense.
4To secure the cooperation and

possible treason of key men in
official positions through subtle
persuasion, secret pressure and
eventual bribing.

The Secretary stressed the dis-
astrous effects of these fifth col-
umn tactics on France and other
countries which the Germans
picked as their victims.

“Fortunately, there is an effec-
tive primary means of defense
against the underhand activities of
fifth column agents,” he said. “It
lies in tearing down the veil of
secrecy and subterfuge under
which they operate. . . A second-
ary means of defense lies in the
timely discernment of fifth col-
umn methods, with prompt count-
er action wherever possible. . .

We should be ready to back this
program with all the energy and
resources at our command.”

In the fourth of the series of
articles, Col. Donovan and Mow-
rer said it was conceivable that
the United States possessed the
finest Nazi-schooled fifth column
in the world and which, in the
event of war with Germany, would
be this country’s undoing.

The writers urged action against
German-language publications and
legislation permitting cancellation
of naturalization obtained under
false pretenses. If the Nazi con-
spiracy is unearthed in time, it
will prove relatively harmless,
they concluded.

THORKELSON SPENDS U. S.
MONEY ON ANTI-SEMITISM
Rep. Jacob Thorkelson, of Mon-

tana, anti-Semitic congressman
defeated for renomination, last
week consumed twelve of the 44
pages of the appendix in the Con-
gressional Record with his typical
anti-Jewish diatribes. If he con-
tinues his present output, his
words in the appendix should
reach an all-time record of 500,-
000, at a cost to taxpayers of $17,-
000 for printing alone. Today’s
output cast S4BO.

Rep. Adolph J. Sabath (Dem.,
111.) chairman of the House Rules
Committee, said that he would in
the future block, at every oppor-
tunity, attempts by Rep. Jacob
Thorkelson (Rep., Montana) to
fill the Congressional Record with
pro-Nazi literature. His statement
came after an exchange in which
Sabath halted Thorkelson for a
time, but when Sabath was forced
to leave the floor because of duties
with his important committee,
Thorkelson rose three more times
to fill the Record with Goebbels-
type literature without opposition.

This Aron Kodesh, or Holy Ark
to house the Scrolls of the Law-,
was executed by the students and
teachers of the Bezalel School of
Art at Jerusalem, under the su-
pervision of the late Professor
Boris Schatz, founder of the
School, and with the guidance of
the artists Z. Raben, M. Gurarie
and Ben David. The Ark, which is
fifty-four inches high, now is on
display in the Art Gallery of the
Palestine Pavilion at the New
York World’s Fair. Shown stand-
ing beside it in this picture is Dr.
Israel Goldstein, Chairman of the
Pavilion Board.

It took scores of artists about
nine years to complete this Ark,

which is considered the outstand-
ing piece of work to come out of

the Bezalel School. The exquisite
miniature work that adorns the
Ark includes ivory carvings sym-
bolizing the Twelve Tribes of Is-
rael, tw o lions carved in red stone,
and relief carvings representing
the stories of Adam and Eve and
of Cain and Abel. Three bas re-
liefs illustrating the life of Moses
appear on the doors of the Ark,
as do twelve enameled discs show-
ing the Zodiacal cycle.

The beauty of the Ark is en-
hanced by intricate filigree work
in silver, studded with semi-prec-
ious stones. In addition to the Ten
Commandments, executed in ena-
mel, the six-cornered Star of Da-
vid and the seven-branched Men-
orah also adorn the body of the
Ark in various forms and designs.

One Million Fifth
Columnists in U.S.
New Book States

NEW YORK (JTA)—One mil-
lion fifth columnists are already
at work within the United States,
ready to strike telling- blows when
the time for action arrives, George *

Britt, N. Y. World-Telegram re-
porter, asserts in his new book
“The Fifth Column Is Here," pub-
lished this week by Wilfred Funk,
Inc.

Charging that this “foreign ar-
my” is four times as large as the
United States Army, Britt says
that should this country be drawn
into war “enemy staff officers,
when they want wrecking done,
now have the names of suitable
agents, indexed geographically
and according to talent, to put
their fingers on them instantly.”

Jewish Calender
Join a Synagogue

¦ Attend ti* Service*
1940—5700

Erev Rosh Hashonah 5701 Oct 2

1940—570*
First Day of New Year ..Oct. 3
Fast of Gedaliah Oct. 5
Yom Kippur Oct. 12
First Day of Tabernacle Oct. 17
Hoshanah Rabbah Oct. 23
Sh’mini Atseres Oct. 24
Simchas-Torah Oct. 25
Rosh-Chodesh .Nov. 1-2
Rosh-Chodesh .Dec. 1
First Day of Chanukah Dec. 25
Rosh-Chodesh .Dec. 30-31

•Observed previous day as
well. All holidays begin at sun-
down of day preceding that
listed above.

Writer Charges Henry Ford Is
Still Aiding Anti-Jewish Propaganda

NEW YORK (JTA) —Henry Ford is continuing to aid

widespread anti-Jewish propaganda in the United States,

Henry Paynter charged in the fifth of a series of articles

in the newspaper PM dealing with fifth column activities m
iii i ——————

this country.

The author states that Ford
workers, when they enter and
leave their plants, read such signs

as “Jews Teach Communism,

“Jews Teach Atheism” and ‘ Jews

Control Money.”
W. J. Cameron, Ford Company

official, is now trying to “corrupt”

Protestant ministers throughout

the Middle West to the Hitlerite
type of anti-Jewish philosophy,
the author-said. The anti-Semitic
Anglo-Saxon Federation of Ameri-
ca, of which Cameron is head, is

trying to convince
' Protestant

ministers that “Jesus was not a

Jew” in order to remove one
strong opposition group to Hitler

propaganda, Paynter claimed.
The Federation is still selling

articles by Cameron on the “Pre-

tocols of the Learned Elders of

Zion,” discredited record of a pur-

ported Jewish plot for world dom-

ination, according to the article.

These articles are contained in

two books entitled “The Interna-

tional Jew” and “The Jewish Ques-
tion.” Both books assertedly carry

endorsements from Ford in which
he paraphrases a mystic Hitler

utterance that even if the ‘Proto-

cols” are false they are probably

true in essence.

90,000 Jews From
Germany Absorbed

Approximately 90,000 Jewish re-

fugees from Germany were ab-

sorbed in Palestine since 1933

with the aid of the United Pal-

estine Appeal, which receives its

funds from the United Jewish Ap-

peal for Refugees and Overseas

Needs, it was announced this

week.

emptions only to those who served

in the armed forces in the World

War and In the 1939-1940 hostili-

ties.

British Get Science
Gain in Nazi Ouster
Churchill Relates
LONDON (JTA) —Prime Minis-

ter Churchill told the House of
Commons this week in a review of
the war that “since the Germans
drove out the Jews they have low-

ered their techincal standards and
our science is definitely ahead of
theirs.”

At the same time the Evening
Standard, which has never been
pro-Zionist, lauded the spirit ani-
mating Jews in Palestine.

“In Palestine there are thou-
sands of young Jews capable of
fighting in a modem, mechanized
war, possessing great industrial
resources and aware that their fu-
ture depends on our victory,” the
newspaper said. “They are eager
to learn to fight although we have
not encouraged them.”


